Maggini Quartet Chamber Music Courses 2021-2022
(as at 24 June 2021)
A list of current courses is given below: for more information on particular courses please contact
the course organisers or Maggini administration at admin@maggini.net
Norway: 27 June – 11 July 2021
With much regret the Magginis and the Norwegian Chamber Music Society have agreed that the
Quartet will not coach the Lillehammer and Sund courses this summer, due to continuing
uncertainties over travel and quarantine arrangements.
Ampleforth College, North Yorkshire 18-23 July 2021
With much regret the Magginis and Ampleforth College have agreed that this course will not take
place given the uncertainties arising from the pandemic.
Oxford: 24-27 August and 28-31 August 2021
Sadly these courses have had to be cancelled, since the accommodation is needed to quarantine
returning pupils. BUT now there is an unusual and exciting alternative available which the Quartet
are delighted to be able to offer. Maggini at Home will provide flexible coaching by members of
the Quartet in private homes. Choose your coaches and tailor the format and arrangements to suit
your needs, with dates available mid August to early September. For more details please contact
alan@alangoodwin.co.uk
Benslow Music: 8 – 10 October 2021 (postponed from February 2021)
(Fees circa: 3 night option: resident £410 / non res £315 – 2 night option: resident £290 / non-res
215) A very popular weekend course hosted by Benslow Music in Hitchin.
Contact Benslow Music Tel: 01462 459446 E-mail: info@benslowmusic.org Website
www.benslowmusic.org
Noddfa (North Wales) 7-10 January 2022
(Residential, fees approx £368 pp)
Restricted to a maximum of seven pre-formed quartets.
Noddfa (North Wales) 29 April – 2 May 2022
(Residential, fees approx £368 pp)
Restricted to a maximum of seven pre-formed quartets.
Norway: 26 June – 10 July 2022
(Fees: circa £350 residential)
Two 7-day courses, at schools in Lillehammer and Sund (east of Trondheim). All ages catered for,
with players from all over Scandinavia. Good value even with flights (Norwegian Air).
Contact: Kristin Kvam Email: kristinkvam4@gmail.com
Ampleforth College, North Yorkshire 17-22 July 2022
(Residential, fees circa £759 per person for 5 nights)
A popular residential course for pre-formed quartets, relocated from Durham University to
Ampleforth College last year, which has excellent facilities and an exceptionally beautiful natural
setting. Contact: brcarlile@gmail.com for information or visit www.maggini.net

